Wildwood in the summer, especially in the fifties and sixties, was the place to go to hear the best music. All the notable bands and singers could be found in at least thirty-one clubs located around Oak and Atlantic Avenues, each featuring a different headliner.

When Bill Haley came to town with the Comets in 1954, he played at the Hofbrau Hotel, where they introduced “Rock Around the Clock.” That is now the site of the Beach Terrace Motor Inn where a marker has been placed on Atlantic Avenue to note that spot.

Four other favorite clubs were the Martinique, the Oak Club, the Rainbow and the Fairview, which featured Sal Masie and the Untouchables. The Fifth Dimension appeared at the Hurricane, which is now the site of Luna on Pacific Avenue.

Ginny Wood, a Wildwood native, loved to stop at “her three favorite clubs” in those days: Phil and Eddie’s on Schellenger near Atlantic, the Bolero and the Rip Tide.

The entertainers would perform in Las Vegas in the winter and come to Wildwood in the summer. The Treriers: four brothers who sang, danced, and summere
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